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Scotland’s capital, a city crammed with history and culture, enjoys a dramatic setting, perched on several extinct 
volcanoes and rocky crags. Under the shadow of Edinburgh Castle lie two distinct areas: the New Town, immaculately 
laid out in the 18th century, and the Old Town, with its tight alleys and packed closes offering a medieval, literary feel. 
The castle and Palace of Holyroodhouse are must-see elements of the Old Town. As well as reminders of the past, 
Edinburgh is a centre of modern culture: in August a million visitors descend for the Edinburgh Festival, the largest arts 
extravaganza in the world.

Edinburgh

A majestic landmark which 
dominates the capital 
city’s skyline just as it has 
dominated Scotland’s 
long and colourful history, 
Edinburgh Castle is the best 
known and most visited 
Scottish castle. Perched on an 
extinct volcano and offering 
stunning views, the fortress 
is a powerful national symbol 
and houses the Honours 
of Scotland, the Stone of 
Destiny, 15th-century gun 
Mons Meg, the One O’Clock 
Gun and the National War 
Museum of Scotland.

Calton Hill is one of 
Edinburgh’s main hills, set 
right in the city centre. It 
is unmistakable with its 
Athenian acropolis poking 
above the skyline. The 
summit is an excellent, 
usually quiet place to come 
on any day, with grassy 
slopes and panoramic views 
of the city, including down 
the length of Princes Street 
and Edinburgh Castle. There 
is a good view north of the 
red cliffs of Salisbury Crags 
and the undulating slopes of 
Holyrood Park.

Edinburgh Castle Calton Hill

The Palace of Holyroodhouse, 
the Queen’s official residence 
in Scotland, stands at the 
end of Edinburgh’s Royal 
Mile against the spectacular 
backdrop of Arthur’s Seat. 
The Royal Apartments, 
where the Queen hosts State 
ceremonies and other official 
occasions, are infused with 
centuries of history and have 
witnessed many important 
events in Scotland’s rich past.

Perhaps Edinburgh’s 
oldest street, the Royal 
Mile connects Edinburgh 
Castle with the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse. Visitors will 
find a lot to explore on either 
side of this historic road, 
described by author Daniel 
Defoe as the ‘largest, longest 
and finest street in the world’.

The Palace of 
Holyroodhouse

The Royal Mile

Scott Monument

Following the death of Sir 
Walter Scott in 1832, an 
architectural competition 
invited designs for an 
appropriate memorial to the 
great Scottish writer. The 
Scott Monument opened in 
August 1846 and since then 
thousands have climbed the 
200ft structure to admire its 
commanding views of the 
city, as well as take in the 
exhibition on Scott’s life and 
the statuettes of characters 
from his novels.

St Giles’ Cathedral is the 
historic City Church of 
Edinburgh, with its famed 
crown spire on the Royal 
Mile between Edinburgh 
Castle and the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse. Also known 
as the High Kirk of Edinburgh, 
it is Presbyterianism’s Mother 
Church and contains the 
Chapel of the Order of the 
Thistle (Scotland’s chivalric 
company of knights headed 
by the Queen).St Giles’ Cathedral
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Half-way between Edinburgh Castle and the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse on the Royal Mile is the Tron Kirk, the departure 
point for Auld Reekie Tours. Visit the underground city of Auld 
Reekie (Scots for ‘Old Smokey’, meaning Edinburgh) and see a 
working witches’ temple, a legendary haunted vault with over 
70 paranormal occurrences, medieval torture chambers (with 
instruments from the infamous Nuremberg Castle) and terrifying 
execution dungeons featuring real guillotines and racks.

Described as ‘the noisiest museum in the world’, the Museum 
of Childhood is a favourite with adults and children alike. It’s a 
treasure house, crammed full of objects telling of childhood, past 
and present. 

Edinburgh Dungeon invites you to a unique feast of fun with 
history’s horrible bits. A combination of real history, horror 
and humour bring gruesome goings-on back to life in the 21st 
century. Live actors, special effects and boat rides transport you 
back to those black, bleak times.

Camera Obscura and World of Illusions offers five floors of 
interactive, hands-on fun in one visit to Edinburgh’s oldest visitor 
attraction, built beside Edinburgh Castle in 1853. Explore the new 
Scottish Parliament building and discover its past, present and 
future. Visit the debating chamber and see parliament in action 
or enjoy a guided tour.

The National Gallery of Scotland houses the country’s greatest 
collection of European paintings, drawings and prints dating from 
the early Renaissance to the late 19th century. The collection 
includes works by Raphael, Titian, Velázquez, Vermeer, El Greco, 
Poussin, Rembrandt, Rubens, Turner and the Impressionists. It 
also houses the national collection of Scottish art. The Scottish 
National Portrait Gallery holds the national collections of 
portraits, as well as the Scottish National Photography Collection. 
Both the Scottish National Gallery of Modern Art and the science 
attraction Our Dynamic Earth are also well worth a visit.

The Grassmarket area is possibly one of the most exciting 
parts of Edinburgh for shopping and eating out. Tucked away 
behind the castle, the area offers an intriguing mix of shops, 
restaurants, coffee-houses and pubs, catering for most budgets 
and preferences. It offers spectacular views and retains the feel 
of a medieval market square.

At the Edinburgh Old Town Weaving Company, you can watch 
and even talk to the cloth and tapestry weavers as they work. 
The company can also provide information on clan histories and, 
if your name is a relatively common English or Scottish one, tell 
you which tartan you are entitled to wear!

Edinburgh’s shops are best known for traditional Scottish 
souvenirs and upmarket goods, food products in particular. The 
main shopping street is Princes Street, where you’ll find all the 
main department stores, such as Debenhams, Frasers, BHS 
and Marks & Spencer. Two independent department stores 
are Jenners, also on Princes Street, and Harvey Nichols, at St 
Andrews Square. George Street is the place for fashionistas as 
it’s lined with chic clothes shops. Great places to look for second-
hand and antique art, jewellery and books are around the New 
Town (St Stephen Street, Northwest Circus Place and Thistle 
Street), Broughton Street and Victoria Street.

For over-18s there is The Scotch Whisky Experience and shop 
located on the Royal Mile, an Aladdin’s Cave for all whisky lovers 
where visitors can try some authentic Scottish whisky and create 
their own tasting packs.

Catch the Majestic Bus Tour from Waverley Bridge to visit the 
Royal Yacht Britannia, one of Edinburgh’s most visited attractions 
and home to Her Majesty The Queen and the Royal Family for 
over 40 years, sailing over a million miles around the world.

For an authentic taste of Scotland why not head over to the Stac 
Polly restaurant on Dublin Street and try the traditional Scottish 
delicacy of Haggis... just don’t ask what it is!

What else can I see and do?


